Issue April 2021

Presidents Messages
While I am stepping down as President of the Englewood Democratic
Club, I am lucky to stay involved as a Board Member.
I was recently elected to the position of Vice Chair of Outreach for the
Democratic Party of Charlotte County. This is an Executive Committee position. Among my new responsibilities will be as a liaison between all Clubs and Caucuses of Charlotte County, including those
that cover multiple counties, and the Executive Committee of Charlotte County. I think this will strengthen the Englewood Club rather
than weakening the Club. The club will now have a direct voice to the
Executive Committee of Charlotte County.
I have the utmost confidence in Chris Kenealy, our current V.P. Chris has been approved by the
Board to take the President position for the Club. The EDC membership will be asked to ratify this decision at the membership meeting on 4-28. I feel that her leadership will take the Club to new heights.
The Officers, Board Members and Committee Leaders have made my job very gratifying during my
time as President. I am very excited about the future of the Democratic Party in both Sarasota and
Charlotte counties. The leadership of JoAnne DeVries and Teresa Jenkins as chairs of the parties is
superb.
Membership is growing and the treasury is growing. Keep up the great work and ask the question,
HOW CAN I HELP?
Sincere thanks. — David Jones

Greetings!
I want to thank David Jones for his leadership as President of
the Englewood Democratic Club. For the past two years, Dave
has steered the Club through a difficult time due to all the covid
restrictions not to mention the critical elections of 2020. Because of Dave, we have all hung together and we continue to
grow our membership. He did all this while running as a candidate for the Florida House of Representatives District 75!
Since Dave has resigned his position of President of the Club, I
am honored to accept this position. I have only been VP for a
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few months and am trying to get up to speed. Please be patient.
And now a little bit about myself. My sister (Holly DeVogt) and I moved here from Minnesota 3 years
ago and we love Englewood! I was quite involved in Minnesota politics most of my life starting with
joining the campaign to support Eugene McCarthy who promised to end the Vietnam War. I regularly
attended our caucuses and eventually became a Co-Precinct Captain in my district. In 2017, I joined
the Women’s March in Washington D.C. to protest Trump’s inauguration. More recently I volunteered
as an Associate Precinct Captain of Englewood Precinct 545. I am sure I made 100’s of calls to get
out the vote. So here I am now trying to encourage more Democrats to become involved.
Please know that I intend to do my best as President and encourage your opinions, questions and
feedback.
One last point: Although Florida voters have elected Republicans to office both locally and nationally,
I contend that Florida is actually a Blue state! For the years, 2019, 2020, and 2021, Florida has more
registered Democratic voters than Republicans!
We can do it! Don’t’ give up.
You can contact me at any time at (763) 227-1023.
Thank You — Chris Kenealy

Legislative Updates
The State Legislature has been preoccupied with Budget issues, since they are required to pass a
balanced budget every term. Luckily that work has slowed down progress on some of the Republican
bills, but almost all of the bills proposed by Democrats have been shelved for now. Not sure what it
would take for Republicans to seriously consider cooperating with Democrats in this political climate.
Some of the worst bills are their pet projects, however, and
have sailed smoothly though Committee Approvals and Votes.
Calendar of Events
They are determined to hamper our ability to vote, protest and
 April 28, 5:30 – EDC General
live peacefully no matter what our gender identification might
Membership Zoom Meeting. Ron
be. Such hateful actions are really disheartening.
Turner, Supervisor of Elections
for Sarasota County, is our
speaker.

 May 12, 10:00 – EDC Board

Meeting
 May 26, 5:30 – EDC General

Membership Summer Outing at
Lemon Bay Environmental Center. Bring your own food and
drink. More info forthcoming.

These are among the Bills that we are following. They are
identified by number with HB for House Bill and SB for Senate
Bill. RED -Oppose GREEN - Support
HB1(Fernandez) /SB 484(Burgess) - Protecting the Right
to Peacefully Protest: This bill is a direct attack on Democracy as it criminalizes free speech, dissent, and peaceful protest.
Last Events HB1: Passed by Both Houses and SIGNED into Law by DeSantis. This action was rushed through the legislative process to get it into place before the verdict on the
guilt or innocence of Derek Chauvin is announced. Any protes-
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tor now risks being arrested, charged with serious crimes and jailed without bail until their first court
date, for merely taking part in a peaceful march if any semblance of violence occurs, even if they did
not participate in any way in a violent act. Clearly an infringement on our rights.
HB 6013(Sabatini) – Anti-Immigrant E-Verify Bill Harming Businesses and Workers: Forces all
Florida employers to use the error-prone E-Verify database for all new employees and provides penalties and loss of license for noncompliance. Last Events HB 6013: There is still no Senate Companion Bill filed that is required to proceed. Bill has stalled in the House – no action since March 2nd
HB 351(Gregory)/SB 744(Rodriguez) SB 746(Rodriguez) – Banning Abortions After 6 Weeks –
This is part of the continuing attack on the control of women over their own bodies by banning abortions after 6 weeks, before many even know they are pregnant. Last Action HB 351: Bill has stalled
in the House with no action since March 2nd Last Events SB744 and SB746: Referred to Health Policy, Judiciary and Appropriations Committees – Also stalled with no action since March 2nd.
HB 6017(Raynor)/SB 632(Torres) & SB 558(Polsky) -Repeal of Same-Sex Marriage Bans Currently Contained in Florida Laws - Proposed to remove all language referring to the illegality of
same-ex marriage in Florida law, to conform with Federal Law. Last Events HB 6017 and SB 626
and SB 558: All stalled with no action since March 2nd
SB 90 (Baxley) - Limiting Validity of Request for VBM Ballot to One Calendar Year, now proceeding as the Committee Substitute – Statement of Substantial Changes: (Summarizing differences
between the Committee Substitute and the prior version of the bill.) CS by Governmental Oversight
and Accountability on March 10, 2021:
Last Events of SB 90: The Committee Substitute favorably passed through Governmental Oversight
and Accountability, the Judiciary Committee, the Commerce and Tourism Committee and Rules
Committee as well as a reference review under Rule 4.7(2) : The 1st Reading was on Thursday,
March 11, 2021 6:33 PM and after numerous attempts for amendments and substitutions were denied, with few exceptions, is once again scheduled before the Rules Committee on April 14. ?
SJR 854 (Brandes) - Exceptions to Minimum Wage Rate Amendment Proposition of an amendment to the 2020 Voter Approved Minimum Wage Constitutional Amendment to authorize the Legislature to provide a reduced minimum wage rate for Hard-to-Hire employees. (Note: SJR is A Joint
Resolution used when proposing amendments to the State Constitution.) Last Events of SB 854:
Referred to Commerce and Tourism, Appropriations and Rules Committees – No further action since
March 2nd
SB 548 (Farmer) - Correctional Privatization - This bill is like Biden’s effort at the federal level to
cease the existence of privatized prisons. Existing prisons will remain, but unlawful for local governments to contract in the future. Last Actions SJR 854: Referred to the Criminal Justice Committee,
the Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice and Appropriations; Now stalled – no
further action since March 2nd
Other Bills that EDC Members have asked to have included in this recap are:
SB 72 (Brandes), Civil Liability for Damages Relating to COVID-19, and SB 74 (Brandes),
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COVID-19-related Claims Against Health Care Providers, S.B. 72 shields businesses that ignore
safety protocols from being held responsible for failure to protect employees and customers from
Covid-related illnesses. S.B. 74 similarly protects health care companies. Last Events SB 72: favorably passed through the Rules, Commerce and Tourism and Rules Committees despite numerous
failed attempts at amending problem areas. Last Event SB 74: seems to have been passed and approved by Governor; checking on this one
SJR 276 (Taddeo and Berman) calls for a statewide referendum on whether to expand eligibility to
include people who are poor but not poor enough to qualify under current criteria. SB556 (Thurston)
and Companion Bill HB 443 (Thompson) lawmakers are using another approach, in the form of
legislation that would expand Medicaid coverage to 900,000 low-income adults who do not qualify
under the current criteria. All three bills are stalled in committees with no activity since March 2nd
A few other bills have come to the forefront in the past month. Laura Elizabeth Ulrop, our Legislative Tracker in Charlotte County has distributed information on two bills that are particularly harmful
to women and children, SB 1922 (Gruters) and SB 2012 (Stargel).
SB 1922 (Gruters) Dissolution of Marriage The rich and powerful have been bringing this bad
"alimony" bill back for almost a decade. It already passed twice but was vetoed both times by then
Gov. Scott. Now the Governor has changed but the fight remains the same. If anything, it is now
even more important given the number of young women who have been forced to leave the workforce during the pandemic to care for their children. Please stand up and help the women and
children in this fight. Since it is sponsored by our own Senator, let him hear from us so he
knows we are watching his supposed representation of all his constituents.
SB 2012 (Stargel) Promoting Equality of Athletic Opportunity passed its first Senate committee
hearing on Tuesday, March 28th, and unfortunately, this anti-transgender bill that targets K-12 female
students was heard by the Senate Health Policy Committee on Wednesday March 31 and it sailed
through that Committee as well. It is now on the Rules Committee Agenda for April 20th
Please note this Senate bill is different from the House version which restricts sports eligibility
solely on the basis of biologic sex. The Senate bill allows for K-12 trans-female sports participation
by incorporating the collegiate NCAA requirement for low testosterone levels before students can
play. It mandates a low testosterone level for at least 12 months before the trans female's first
competition, and then "monthly throughout the period of desired eligibility to compete in the
female category."
Senate Republicans declare they are being "scientific" and fair with this bill. Follow this link
to see some talking points as to why they are not as well as a newspaper article that further
discusses the issue.
NCAA policy has successfully worked for adult trans-female athletes for over a decade, but why does
this Senate bill also apply to students in public K-12 schools who are not yet adults? Prior to puberty,
boys do not have any physical advantages over girls because of their physiology. Guidelines developed for adults should not be applied to elementary school children. This Senate bill is nothing
more than continued bullying and marginalization of trans children to make them "other
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than." Shameful.


For over a decade, Florida High School Athletics Association (FHSAA) guidelines have allowed
middle/junior and high-school students to participate -- without incident -- in gender-segregated
athletic events consistent with their gender identity and irrespective of the gender listed on a birth
certificate. The trans student athlete must meet minimum criteria and pass an eligibility review
process. (https://13248aea-16f8-fc0a-cf26-a9339dd2a3f0.filesusr.com/
ugd/2bc3fc_17131865a24d4817b9b1ebbbc7eec045.pdf). This new Florida law would preempt
these established FHSAA guidelines that have been working well for years.



The testosterone blood level requirements as written in this bill effectively exclude the pubertal
trans female from competing on the team with which she identifies if she is not already being
medically treated with testosterone suppression. In college, the serious competitive trans athlete
has the opportunity to delay her eligibility to play in order to initiate hormone therapy so she can
meet the testosterone blood level standard one year prior to starting competition with the other
female athletes. The middle and high school athlete has no such option to delay her play
for one to two years; therefore, the bill as written is discriminatory.



This Senate bill requires a lot of invasive blood tests and regular physician monitoring in order to
play school sports, which is primarily a social outlet at this age for most public school-sponsored
athletes at this age. Besides being scary and painful, especially to children, monthly blood tests
are very costly and unnecessary. Current transgender treatment guidelines do not recommend
this high frequency of blood monitoring (Overview of feminizing hormone therapy | Transgender
Care (ucsf.edu). How is a student and her family supposed to afford all of these physician visits
and monthly tests that would generally not be covered by health care insurance? How many of
them even have health insurance or access to a physician's care? The Republican Legislature
should remember that we have a health care access and affordability crisis in our state. Its
time would be better spent on expanding Medicaid rather than discriminating against transgender
children.

And finally, if you can't shame Republicans into just being humane to children, maybe you can
scare them with their biggest fear--loss of money:


College athletes are demanding that the NCAA pull championships from states with anti-trans
sports legislation (Nearly 550 College Athletes Demand NCAA Pull Championships From States
With Anti-Trans Sports Legislation - Sports Illustrated). This does not bode well for the Governor's push to attract sports teams and tournaments to the state.



This month over 50 businesses signed the Business Statement Opposing Anti-LGBTQ State
Legislation stating their clear opposition to harmful transphobic state laws. They emphasize that
bigotry like the anti-trans bill being pushed in Florida impact their decisions whether to establish
or grow their operations in the state (2021-Business-Statement-Opposing-Anti-LGBTQ-StateLegislation.pdf (hrc-prod-requests.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com) It is hard to grow the economy with laws like this one being promoted in the Florida Legislature.

This bill makes Florida one of 23 states waging a national assault on trans children. Most of these
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children have no idea why they are hated so much by some Florida legislators and others around the
country. All they want to do is play sports, where ironically, they have been taught to believe in team
mottos like "together we can do more."
Our current Vice President, Chris Keneally, who is currently a Guardian Ad Litem in Sarasota County,
told me about another bill, SB 1920 (Book), that is genuinely concerning and appears to be openly
negligent in providing representation to children who are in the State Foster Care System. The bill
proposes to remove the legal representation afforded to children in court issues within two months of
their 10th birthday. That would mean children who are only 10 years old would have no one who is
charged with sole consideration of the best interests of the child. I find that to be beyond belief. So
far, the bill has passed easily through the Children, Families and Elder Affairs Committee, and the
Appropriations Subcommittee on Criminal and Civil Justice, and is on the Appropriations Committee
Agenda for April 19th at 10:00 am. It is not too late to contact members on that committee, as well as
our own Senator.
Senate and House Directory - where you can track the progress of individual bills
https://www.myfloridahouse.gov/representatives
https://www.flsenate.gov/Senators
*** Names and Phone Numbers of Area Legislators and other information, can be found here:
Please remember to share any legislative concerns, corrections or updates you may have that you
feel would be of interest to other Democrats to our email at englewooddemclub@gmail.com. Thanks
for everything you have done, and everything you will continue to do in this effort. Think Blue!
Joanie Hillis

EARTH DAY
CELEBRATED BY
THE ENGLEWOOD
DEMOCRATIC
CLUB, INDIVISIBLE
AND SARASOTA
COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL CAUCUS
Hard to tell, but going
from left to right there is
Dave Evans, Chris
Kenealy and Pam Nolan
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Karn Cunningham is in
the middle. The others
are unknown.

MORE EARTH DAY PHOTOS

Tony Dunbar helping spread the word!
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Meet A Member
Janice Ippolito
10 Things I have done that Tell you who I am. This is BIO #3. The other 2 I threw away.
1. I'm honored that I knew and was mentored by
NJ Chief Justice Robert Wilentz. He reached me
at a level of humanity, real humanity, that I had
never experienced. He taught me that being a
liberal meant being a Humanitarian. He felt it at
his level. He taught it to those who surrounded
him. I am a confirmed liberal.
2. I was shaped by enlightenment. I was into
sensitivity training, Human Resource Training
Officer, EST graduate and all those touchy feely
schools of thought. I was from the era of sex and
drugs and rock and roll. I've been in therapy, I've
been in recovery, and I've been arrested. I am a
perfect Co-dependent, per Melodie Beattie.
3. I have always lived and breathed politics. I’m
nosey. Working in government, I often knew the
politicians by name, certainly by face. I knew
about “The Donald” while in high school. Then of
course, there is his story of Atlantic City, where
he took the Las Vegas on the Beach and bankrupted casinos there. The man is rotten.
4. I'm a diehard NY Yankees fan. My husband,
Joe, who I met through our jobs, was also a big
fan. We got engaged at Yankee stadium, we
were season ticket holders and we’ve been to
the Hall of Fame Induction Weekend where we
were invited VIP Guests. I sat on Whitey Ford’s
lap and danced with Wade Boggs, and hugged
Rickey Henderson. Yankees are like our religion. We share it with our in-law ‘s. It's what
keeps us all close. It's not politics.
5. Being the youngest of 4 kids in a singing
Methodist household, I was weaned on music:
church, then Rock & Roll, Motown, the Beatles ,
NJ heroes like Springsteen, Bon Jovi, the

Franks, both Sinatra and Valli. I loved music. My
musical instrument is my voice. I'm a lyrics fanatic. I played Adelaide in Guys & Dolls.
6. I grew up catching frogs, smelling cow dung if
the wind was right, hanging with the boys, growing up, falling in love. In class, I couldn't pay attention, I was the class clown. I was thrown out
of class yet still made Honor Society, got a
scholarship, got my Bachelor’s in Administration
but fell short of completing my Masters in Criminal Justice.
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7. I’m a proud mother of one very special beautiful boy - or I should say he’s a man, living with
us in South Gulf Cove, where there isn't a damn
thing to do for 25 - 30 yrs. old. His health has
always been an issue. Living in Florida is different than dreaming about living in Florida. He's
not doing well down here.
8. We planned our move to Florida after Joe's
retirement. We were/are big Disney fans. We
are DVC members which is a timeshare but Disney style. We pay property taxes on owning a
small piece. We wanted to live there but overshot our target and ended up in Charlotte County. I believe things happen for a reason.
9. I wasn’t politically active working for the Judiciary in Bergen County. Since I've been in Florida, I worked for the Hillary, the Gillum and the
Biden campaigns. I went from sign waver, to Poll
Greeter to Poll Watcher. In the Trump defeat of
2020, my husband and I were inside the poll area doing 6 hour shifts at the Englewood County
Annex building on San Casa. We were a part of
history. I am active with the Environmental Cau-

cus, the Charlotte County Communications committee, an Admin on Facebook, I even participated in the Englewood Parade and the Rotunda
parade.
10. The friends I have met in the Englewood
Dems have been the best, I want you to know
how important Patti and Dave have been in my
life. We all worked so hard on his campaign.
And that Joanie was my first canvassing partner.
Or how I worked on the Pioneer parade with
Karn while Pam was out of town. We had some
good laughs. I had a special warmth from the
Christmas party at Nancy and Tony’s where we
sang carols and I laughed with like minded people. Heck, I’m proud I got invited to Muriel’s
birthday party and so disappointed when it had
to be canceled for quarantine. You told me Englewood Dems are a group that like to have fun.
Work hard, party harder. I feel so at home with
all the people that are part of this club and I am
so proud to be a member.
Respectfully submitted,
Janice Ippolito

Members Musings
During the past few years, the purpose of the
Englewood Democratic Club was crystal clear.
We needed to remove Donald Trump from the
White House and elect as many Democrats locally as possible. Committees were formed and
club officers, Board members and club members stepped up to do their part. We worked well
as a group and increased our Democratic presence in Englewood though community service,
beach cleanups, candidate nights, thousands of
phone calls, registration of voters, signs, flag
waving and newspaper ads. We often heard “I
didn’t think there were any Democrats in Eng-

lewood, but I
see now that
you are here’”
The
results
could
have
been
better,
but we clearly
made a positive difference
in our community.
But now what?
The Board de-
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cided that we needed direction for the next year
until we can once again focus on electing Democrats and removing our current legislators like
Rubio and Steube, as well as DeSantis and our
state representatives. Chris Kenealy and Nancy
Shoemaker stepped up and volunteered to lead
a Task Force to formulate clear cut goals for the
club, including action steps. They put out a call
for volunteers to join them for a few Zoom meetings to formulate our Vision, Mission, and Goals.
The response was tremendous. Members who
attended were Chris and Nancy, of course, and
David Evans, Fran Dance, Ceil McCoy, David
Jones, Pam Nolan, Rosemary Hagen, Susanne
Palmer and Mary Demers. The quality of their
work product certainly reflects the strong leadership and organizational skills held by our diverse
group of Democrats who pooled life experiences
from all over the country. What a talented, committed club we have!! Many thanks to Chris and
Nancy for leading this Task Force and to all
those who participated to give the Englewood
Democratic Club such a clear Vision, Mission

and Goals statement.
Please take a few minutes and review the result
of their work in the Task Force Action Steps below. Some of us do return north for the summer,
so a few of the activities will not really begin until
we regroup in the fall, but many of us are fulltimers and will be starting work during the summer.
We are excited to announce that the next Membership Meeting will be outdoors at Lemon Bay
Environmental Center in Englewood.on May
26th at 5:30. At this meeting we can revive our
friendships with great Englewood Democrats as
we work together to strengthen our club commitment to Democratic ideals. As always, you can
send an email to englewooddemclub@gmail
.com or call 941-270-3441 and leave a message
if you have any general questions or comments.
Thanks in advance for your willingness to volunteer your time and talents!!
Joanie Hillis

Task Force Action Steps
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
1. Organize coordinated, sustained and forceful efforts to register Englewood voters (Farmers Market, Elsie Quirk Library, Port Charlotte Hospital, etc.)
Join: Joe Delbonis jdebonis843@comcast.net and
Ceil McCloy ceilmccloy@aol.com
2. Increase Membership (Newsletter, personalized letters and postcards)
Join: Karn Cunningham cunninghamkarn@gmail.com
3. Proactively work to diversify membership (high school Dem clubs; registration tables at State College of Florida, etc.
Volunteer Needed. Contact Chris Kenealy chriskenealy@msn.com
4. Raise our positive profile (beach clean-ups, Pioneer Day, recognize local businesses)
Join: David Evans drboxster01@aol.com
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5. Educate and inform Electorate: Amplify Our Voice (join cadre of volunteers writing and helping
write letters to the editor; response to developing news)
Join: Ceil McCloy ceilmccloy@aol.com and
Nancy Shoemaker njshoemaker@comcast.net
6. Mitigate “isolation” of local Democrats (coffees, cocktail hours, group events)
Join: Ceil McCloy ceilmccloy@aol.com
7. Enhance communications between Charlotte and Sarasota Democrats and their clubs (liaison
with other groups and caucuses)
Join: David Evans drboxster01@aol.comoffer
2022 will be here before we know it. Let’s work now to position the Democrats in Sarasota and Charlotte counties to make as great as impact as we can on the future of our counties, state, and nation.
Please join us by contacting you fellow members at their email addresses above. They are eagerly
waiting to hear from you. Questions? Contact Nancy Shoemaker at njshoemaker@comcast.net or
Chris Kenealy at chriskenealy@msn.com.

Karn’s Korner
This month Karn’s Korner is a plug or shout out
for Englewood’s The Daily Sun newspaper and
printed newspapers in general. Before my husband and I became Floridians in 2014, as residents of Rotonda West, we got a newspaper
that was delivered daily about 5 PM, the Kalamazoo Gazette. Like The Daily Sun, it was not
the greatest, yet both provided a great deal of
local information and helped me understand the
community. When we moved to SW Florida,
one of the first things I did was subscribe to our
local newspaper, The Daily Sun. It is delivered
every morning to our driveway, well before
7AM! On Sunday mornings two newspapers are
side by side in our driveway, The Daily Sun and
The New York Times. I get excited seeing the
two newspapers and about the hours of informative reading ahead that will make me alternately smile, cry, sigh, cringe, sometimes jump
for joy and always helps me understand the
world we live in and the people who inhabit this
earth.
When I first began reading The Daily Sun in

2014, I rarely recognized a name
or even most
places. That included never recognizing writers
of “Letters to the
Editor” in the
“Viewpoint” section. Since becoming
active
with the Englewood
Democratic Club and the Charlotte County Democrats, rarely a day goes by now that I do not
read an excellent Letter to the Editor from a like
minded Democrat, including many from our fellow EDC members. I also often see articles
about our members participating in many community events that benefit those struggling, especially currently during the Pandemic. Just this
morning, there was a letter from EDC member
Stephanie Harrison titled, “Florida Still in Great
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Danger from Virus”. Stephanie’s message asked
people to “continue to wear a mask when out,
don’t just think of yourself, and please care for
your fellow citizen.” I know I will leave many out,
but just to name several other EDC members
who have submitted Letters to the Editor: Joe
and Jean Del Bonis, Karen Fisk, David Jones,
Joe Pennisi, and Francis Dance. Please accept
my apology if I left you out.
I’ll end this month with a plea to stay informed,
read a newspaper, write a letter to the editor

and/or call or email your legislator and tell them
how you feel and why.
Florida used to be a BLUE state. It can be
again.
Stay safe, Karn
“You can never get all the facts from just one
newspaper, and unless you have all the facts,
you cannot make proper judgments about what
is going on.”
Harry S Truman

A LOOK BACK
Hello again, my Democratic Friends!
Thank you so much for joining me in a “Look
Back” as we learned what we could about the
past endeavors of the Democratic Club in Englewood (that was the name then). We have
reached the years 2008 / 2009 in our journey.
Stephanie Harrison, once again, became President and Rosemary Hagen, once again, served
as Vice President. It seems they took turns holding these offices.
The Club had 90+ members at that time and
they usually met at Englewood Park meeting
room which was fine except there was a $40 fee
for it’s use.so they set out to locate a different
meeting venue. An effort to use the Elsie Quirk
Library meeting room met with a denial, the reason being, that Political Parties could not use the
Library for their meetings. It took some protesting, but finally it was decided that, yes, EDC
could use the facility.
After creating a booklet about the Club, they
were denied permission by one of the librarians
to place them in a grouping of other folders, etc.,
the reason being that is was political. Not to be
denied, Roger Bishop went to Selby library and

found that they never
denied anything on
the grounds of politics. When Roger
was finally able to
meet with the head
Librarian of Elsie
Quirk, she quickly
gave her permission
and said she believed that freedom of
speech was one of
the most important things a library could offer its
patrons.
During this first Obama campaign, Esmerelda,
the dummy, once again rode in the Pioneer Days
parade holding her sign “DUMMIES FOR BUSH’.
Frank Lock was upset that they were receiving
so many boos from the Republicans in the
crowd. He asked Rosemary to stop using “Miss
E” because it was unethical. Of course, she
obliged. I wonder what he would think about the
last 4 years of unethical behavior.
Rosemary had a friend who arranged for a rental
house just south of Dearborn as a center to hold
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Obama signs and literature. People could stop
by and browse or buy signs and perhaps visit
with a friendly Democrat!

and Michelle. They were placed in the back of a
convertible as they rode past the crowds and
were the hit of the parade.

Stephanie traveled to Ed Smith Stadium to hear
Obama speak. As she waited in line to get in, a
group of Obama’s hard working volunteers
walked along the line asking for local volunteers
to make phone calls or knock on doors. The
Obama staff had set up their own offices in Sarasota and Charlotte County.

At this point in the history of the Club, the history
stops! The Club stops functioning. Stephanie
was worn out from the rigors of the campaign so
she declined to continue as President and there
were no others willing to take over. With no leader The Democratic Club of Englewood was no
more.

The EDC members were working so hard for
Obama that they needed a break and some fun
so they had a Christmas party at Howards.

Nine years later Pam Nolan, Peter Imhoff and
Muriel Glaim, the 3 co-captains of Precinct 527,
were sitting around Muriel’s kitchen table discussing how best they could contribute and
make a difference in the upcoming November 6 ,
2018 Mid-Term elections. We needed volunteers, we needed an organization…how about
trying to re-organize the “old” Democratic Club?
And so it started.

At the January and February meetings of the
EDC, the main topics of discussion were all the
door canvassing, phone calls, rides to the polls,
and the election results. They took a look at
things that worked well and a few that did not get
the results they were seeking. This was also the
time that the EDC met with the Democratic Club
of Charlotte County at the Englewood Park on
the Bay. This event was the beginning of a cooperative effort to work together on some projects
during the campaign.
At the Pioneer Days Parade of 2009 local artists
painted life-like, cardboard cut-outs of Barack

Next month we will pick up from that August in
2018. Please join me for the last time as we
bring you along with the formation of the Englewood Democratic Club and what we have accomplished since then. See you in May!
Your friend,
Muriel Glaim

Newsletter Info
The Englewood Democratic Club Newsletter was put together by Karn Cunningham, Holly DeVogt, Muriel
Glaim and Joanie Hillis. We thank everyone who contributed in so many ways.
Send comments and articles to englewooddemclub@gmail.com or contact any one of us personally.

